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Marie Harwood to Sam Steele
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Vaudreuil,
Oct 29th / 89.

My own darling Sam,
Your dear letter of the 18th reached me yesterday & I was very much 

surprised to hear of the non-arrival of my letter of the 13th, but yours of the 
22nd received today reassured me, as you acknowledge the two coming at 
once. You do seem to be always busy, my pet & I thought you would have 
more leisure at your disposal after Lord Stanley had come & gone, but I 
was mistaken I see. Why on earth is the Comr. forever changing the 
officers? I heard of Supr. [Morris] before – in fact you mentioned him one 
day while trying to convince me you were not the biggest man in the Force. 
It is well for the fair sex that his wife is nice. I cannot understand how men 
take such pleasure in gossiping – 
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they talk of old women! but they are nowhere in comparison to men, for the 
latter say but a few words sometimes, but look & tone insinuate a thousand
times more! – Lex is profiting of Mrs. Mac’s absence to run about the 
country on business of course & will no doubt be invisible for a couple of 
weeks after her return – another honeymoon! .. they are lucky to have them
occur so often, are they not? I wonder how Mrs. Bradley will like being so 
far from her family, but she has Bradley as she used to call him so her 
happiness is complete. I saw a short report in “The Gazette” about the ball 
at Banff & in it they said “that there were beautiful ladies magnificently 
dressed present as well as the handsomest men from the Manitoba, B.C., 
& the N. West Territories”. hear! hear!! too bad my darling was not there for 
you would have taken the cake. I hope Mrs. H. has quite recovered from 
her illness. Supr. Saunders must be pretty
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strong to be able to carry such a heavy person. it is fearful for a woman to 
make such a show of herself, is it not?. Be sure & do not forget any of the 



funny things you intend telling me when you come. I know they will not lose
being repeated by you, so am prepared for a pleasant time. Miss Fraser 
was snubbed in good earnest by Mr. Mathews & she may herself yet have 
to come to the N. West to be married – one never knows what the future 
has in store. Why Miss Heron of Ottawa who is almost a connection of Miss
F.s, left there to meet her intended in San Francisco & alone too! she now 
resides in Victoria & he could not come for her, so she went to him. I told 
her at the time I found her very brave to go so far for a man, little dreaming 
I should do the same thing myself some day & be happy to do it too! – I told
you all about Mrs. Mac’s visit in my former letters so will skip that subject. 
Uncle Willie, the Dr. is a rolling stone – he never seems to be satisfied 
anywhere & has travelled about a good deal – he was doing pretty well in 
Chicago, but would not remain thinking to do better elsewhere. You should 
do like some of your brother officers, take life easily & keep the others busy.
Why, at this rate, I will scarcely see you when you come – you will have 
worn away to a mere shadow from hard work. I do hope we will be left 
sometime in Macleod, though Mrs. Mac says that the Superintendents 
cannot expect to remain larger than two or perhaps three years in the one 
place. it will not be fair to have given you all the trouble & not let you enjoy 
the result of your labour. I know right well my pet is superstitious & 
sometimes fancy I am pretty well wicked with the same quality. Your news 
about Wolley grieves me sorely – poor old Wolley! I hope you may be 
mistaken, my darling, but I fear not – he is paying for his
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paying for his youthful follies as I told him he would – when he was in love 
with your little girl I often sermonized him for his love for liquor & he found 
me very, very hard on men for that weakness, so you see my disgust for it 
is nothing new. he asked me to try him for sometime, saying he would wait 
ten years for me, if I would only promise to think it over – the ten years 
have not elapsed, but I fear he will be in his grave ere they are!. Having 
finished answering your short letter, I turn to that of the 22nd which is 
somewhat more lengthy, but not more dear. When Mrs. Mac & I come down
together we will not care to see too much of each other as our daily visits 
will be numerous when we are neighbors. “Our pets” will always be our first
consideration & I for one hope I shall not be too lonely, for I want you well 
drilled before I think of leaving you for any time, my own darling boy. Is it 
not natural I should be anxious to know
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what Mr. Wilson said of me? he has a better opinion of me now because 
you found something to love me for, not because he has had any means of 
judging me different to what he thought me first – as a rule people think 
well enough of it me but find me too proper & proud. I cannot help it, it is 
my nature & I cannot abide any familiarity, especially from young men – it 
has always been my wish that if ever I had a husband, my conduct would 
always have been such that he could have implicit faith in me, under any 
circumstance whatever & I trust I have succeeded. Trying moments come 
to almost every girl no matter what her position may be & all do not escape 
as easily as I have!!...... I know Lex can take good care of himself & that 
Mrs. Mac need not worry over him. I saw in the daily papers that silver had 
been found in the Crows Nest Pass so he has been fortunate in his 
researches evidently – 
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I am sure Grandma appreciates your kindness & attention very much – 
truth to tell she loves it almost as much as her granddaughter which is not 
saying little. she is fond of you, joking apart & you may be sure I am 
delighted. She is very clever, has read a great deal, travelled a little & can 
be very interesting when it pleases her, but is of a timid disposition & likes 
to be made a great deal of by those she likes. Mr. Wilson is a tease & 
seems to take as much pleasure in it as Mr. Z. Wood – he must have found
I kept him at arms length the only time I danced in Macleod, but that has 
always been the way. if I found a gentleman would not let me dance for 
myself the first time we waltzed together, it was the last as well & they knew
it too! – You may like Mrs. F. when you know her better, as she too may 
improve on acquaintance. If Mr. Barnes shuns liquor I dare say he will get 
along all right, as they say he is a splendid druggist – then he would settle 
down & be happy, for he is nice enough & would make a good husband no 
doubt. I do not think I shall be disenchanted either, or at least not before 
you are. Mrs. Mac found me better than she expected but that is not saying
much, but I do feel stronger than I did even a month ago. You are too nice 
to say you found a difference in me, so you see I know my pet fairly well; 
however I will try to continue improving for your sake. Even while 
endeavoring to persuade me women are still very heroic, you cannot resist 
saying a good word for your own sex – ah! man! man – thy name is vanity 
& conceit I will add! - - I suppose my fretting will be almost over by the time 
you come, but, you must forgive me for it – it is not your fault & is due to my
faint heart no doubt, but it is one of my failings which you will persist in 
being blind to, notwith – 
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notwithstanding my many efforts to persuade you to the contrary. it is not 
that I feel I shall be unhappy, for I anticipate more happiness than I ever 
dreamed of, but, ah! in fact I cannot account for it I suppose. I can imagine 
how much love you feel for me for I have my own heart as a measure, & 
mine is filled to overflowing, but there is one thing I feel & that is that every 
man does not love a woman in the same way in which you love me – 
strange as it may appear to you, I have the idea that the love of others was 
not what yours seems to be – so much so, my pet, that I often thank God 
for giving me your affection to bless my life as a thing I never did before; 
though sometimes I craved for a fond look or word, when I got them I never
thought of anything else & certainly not of thanking Heaven for such trivial 
things as they then were to me.
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I know they were only en passant & never gave them a second thought, but
every word, look or action of yours is indelibly imprinted on my heart & I 
think of you with the warmest, fondest love filling my whole being. I had no 
idea Mrs. Pritchard made such a show of her power over her husband, but 
that is not in me & as think more of you, my darling than I do of myself I 
could not act in that manner. How have you become a total wreck? I 
thought & feel sure you must be looking very well & wish to surprise me 
when you come. never mind your appearance – it is all right & suits you 
while to me you are the dearest, most lovable man on Earth! – I in my turn 
will say you can have no idea of how completely my whole heart has gone 
into your keeping & how much true affection I have given my darling, my 
sweetheart, my all – do you not think it pleased me beyond words to hear 
Mrs. Mac say
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how much you thought of me & how much you trusted me? do you fear I 
shall impose on your kindness by the knowledge of your love? no! no! 
never, it but increases mine if that is possible & it is far better to say them 
than to pass them over silently – do you know the very force of my deep 
feeling for you is a surprise to myself, for I did not really deem my heart so 
capable of loving? – it will be a happy day for me when I meet your family &
trust they will not be too hard upon me & spare their criticisms a wee bit – it
is a very trying time to meet new relatives I assure you. I hope you will get 
three months leave for you really require rest. You say I must know you are 



as anxious to come as any human being could – now, that does not always 
happen for many men begin to quake when they see the [sund] hanging 
over their head & would try in different ways to put off the day as long as 
they could. You seem however pretty decided to come when it pleases you,
so like a good, obedient little minx I must say nothing & abide by the 
consequences. I am longing to see you, there is no denying, even though I 
do my best to think otherwise. Although Mrs. Mac put the Sunday dinners in
another light that does not alter my resolutions much, for I too like a quiet 
home dinner & with my pet near I want no one else. My determinations 
about remaining late etc stand the same so with two firm persons to deal 
with, she will find a rock she can move but little. I will forgive, but not forget.
You will witness Lex’s pleasure when Mrs. Mac returns & wonder if you will 
feel as happy when I go back to you after my first visit home! – You may 
have thought all the more of me the time you remained so late, but you 
never can know how mortified I was at all that was said & took place. I shall
never forget
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forget it & much as I think of Mrs. Mac, my feelings were changed a little 
that night, for, I never can forget, even if I tried – it was your fault in a way, 
but I was told I should have warned you of the hour – how could I know it, 
for when one is happy one does not notice the flight of time & I was in a 
happy dream which was very rudely dispelled, I assure you. I answered 
that “Major Steele was too much of a stranger for me to tell him he should 
leave,” but all to no purpose & - she forgot herself somewhat in her 
eagerness to keep her house free from talk of any kind – one thing Lex did 
say was that if he had not known you were serious, he would not have 
allowed you to come so often. I found him very cheeky & told him so, I 
assure you. I have remained at home a good deal, but I have been busy & 
Mamma does not like me to be away, as she thinks my next absence will 
be such a long
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one. My cold is getting better you will be pleased to hear – it has been a 
good one, but I hope I shall not have another in a hurry. When I sang more 
I seldom suffered in that way, so I will resume my singing after I am yours &
have more leisure at my disposal. Mamma, Papa & Gertie went to St. 
Laurent to see the boys whom they found very well. Antoine likes it very 
much. We are getting a lovely new Piano tomorrow & while I am charmed, 
still I hate to see our old one go – it is like parting with an old friend, for so 



many have sat at it with me & played, or near me when I sang my sweetest
songs, that the memories connected with it have made it very dear to me. 
Alice & the boys will enjoy it as my stay here now will not be very long & 
Louise will not play since her engagement, Mr. D. being such a musician. 
Mamma will return in a day or two. Well, my own dearest loved pet, it is
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quite late & I feel rather weary so I will fondly kiss my lover Good night. 
Heaven bless & keep you safe until the day you once more meet,
Your own loving
little Girl – 
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